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HEY OTTAWA!! WELCOME TO THE
HOUSE OF TARG - OTTAWA’S ONLY
TRUE CLASSIC ARCADE!!! – Thank you for

your continued support - the wizards of TARG have been
hard at work rolling perogies and dreaming up fun ways to keep
you entertained - keep an eye out for our new seasonal perogi, new brews in
the TARG beer fridge & updates to our ever growing games list - new titles and
flavours coming soon!! We’ve got a sweet month of shows and special events
coming your way - join us for our first ever MOTHERS DAY BRUNCH BUFFET on
Sunday May 14th, the menu is gonna be bananas and all of our video/arcade
cabinets/games will be switched over to FREE-PLAY mode as a thank you to all
the moms out there - we love you!! Check out this months PEROGRAM to see
what’s cookin’ and plan your next visit TARG visit today!! – thank you!!
- YOGI

R

OAD BLASTERS, THE
1987 ATARI FUTURISTIC
WARFARE DRIVING GAME

will be on location this month thanks to
the wizardly maintenance & restoration
skills of arcade operator guru Geoff
Parr (www.pinhead.ca). This rarely
seen cabinet is equipped with an ultra
cool steering wheel decked out with
thumb buttons/triggers & there is only
a gas pedal, no brake... who needs to
slow down when you can blast through
traffic with your laser artillery & special
weapons?
The object of the game is to drive fast,
shoot stuff & complete each course (50
of them) without running out of fuel. It’s
pretty much a mashup of 2 classics Pole Position & Spy Hunter. Be on the look
out for power-ups, extra fuel globes & a
crazy plane that swoops in to give you a
Cruise Missile, Nitro Injector, U.Z. Cannon
or Electro Shield. PRO TIP - Shoot cars
using a single shots instead of holding
down the fire button to increase the
bonus multiplier - but we can’t blame you
for wanting to go full on trigger
blaster happy!

IN THE END ONLY ONE WARRIOR
WILL PREVAIL… & THEY SHALL
RECEIVE A FREE T-SHIRT! WHAAT?

A promotional giveaway was accessible
on the original arcade version, where
players could send in their name
and “personalized secret code” after
completing rally 50 and receive a free
“Road Blasters” T-shirt. ATARI ended the
promotion August 31, 1987… but be the
first person to show us a picture of the
code when you complete the game & we
will reward you with a TARG T-shirt (not
valid on Free-Play nites).
HAPPY BLASTING!

HOCKEY’s fast paced action
lends itself to successful
arcade simulation, but in the
beginning there were a few
cracks in the ice & some
pretty entertaining/creative
iterations along the way to
todays phenomenal home
console games.
In the early
70’s pong
ruled & every
manufacturer
jumped
j
on the
bandwagon
to port sports
titles, problem
was gamers
had to hyper
extend their imagination… they all
looked the same. It was a struggle to
convince yourself you were p
playing
y g
Hockey & not Handball.
MATTEL ELECTRONICS
HOCKEY - 1978 HANDHELD. This basic
take on Canada’s national
pastime is actually pretty
fun. Maneuver your blip
dude around 18 possible
positions in the oﬀensive zone & try
to occupy 1 of seven possible scoring
positions, hit the shoot button & hope
you hear the super annoying goal
sound. Bump into a defenceman &
play stops, you get a penalty.
HAT TRICK - 1984 - ARCADE GAME.
One of Bally Sente’s first games, this
game was remembered for its good
player graphics, the skate trails,
and the Zamboni that cleaned the
ice after games. Hat Trick, despite
its simple skate, shoot, and save
gameplay, was considered one of
the better sports games of the early
1980’s.
BLADES OF STEEL - 1987 KONAMI - ARCADE. An ice hockey

game with hand-to-hand fighting and
physical violence. Features close-up
action scenes where two players one
from each team
throw oﬀ their
gloves and punch
each other. Players
are condoled with a
trackball for some
crazy on ice action.
MUTANT LEAGUE
HOCKEY - 1994
- SEGA. Powered
by the EA NHL
95 engine,
this creative
take on the
game features
over the top

violence, creatures, strategic farting,
exploding pucks and even dead
players floating under the ice surface
(Tha ice is gonna break - Christopher
Walken The Dead Zone)

are finally on fire, which gives you
unlimited Turbo. This game is larger
than life. Please pray every nite that it
comes to TARG.

NHL 95 - 1994 ELECTRONIC ARTS
FOR SEGA GENESIS
GamePro gave the Genesis version
a perfect score and called it “the
smoothest, most entertaining hockey
title ever created”, citing the ability
to sign, trade, and release real NHL
players, the ability to create one’s
own fantasy players, the advanced
statistics tracking, the new injury
animations, the realistic sounds, and
“the unbelievably blazing speed of
the game.”

EA NHL 2004
- When Joe
Thornton got in
trouble with the
law EA chose
to replace him
with Ex Sens Dany
Heatley (boo).
Shortly after the
release, Heatley
killed his teammate Dan Snyder in a
car accident. EA backtracked again
amidst the controversy and put Joe
Sakic on the cover, but not before
many Heatley copies made it into
circulation.

2 ON 2 OPEN ICE CHALLENGE
- 1995 MIDWAY - ARCADE. It’s
NBA JAM for hoseheads in the
north. There is the classic “On Fire”
mode which is a bar that
builds up with
every steal,
check, and
goal until
you

OLD TIME HOCKEY - is new title for
PS4 with a retro twist & an M rating
that pays homage to the classic
hockey film Slapshot. Sources say
the game is “pretty funny”. Sounds
promising!

SUPER CHEXX 1982 - to this day, it’s
still pretty hard to beat a boisterous
game of bubble hockey especially a
Sens vs Leafs version. Did you know
proceeds from the game at TARG go
to the Ottawa Senators Foundation?
Go SENS Go!

WELCOME TO THE SECRET UNIVERSES
OF MY TOY COLLECTION.

A GUIDE TO ALL THE CONCERTS TAKING PLACE AT
HOUSE OF TARG THIS MAY.
WED MAY 3 - House of TARG and
Spectrasonic present: SCREAMING
FEMALES w/sg NO FUSS + OMMIE JANE
- An amazing night of rock n’ roll action
at TARG heralding the highly anticipated
return of guitar wizards SCREAMING
FEMALES - this bill is stacked with local
support acts NO FUSS and OMMIE JANE
- join us!!!

an opponent and a pinball machine to
play a match. Losing a match will get
you a Strike - 3 STRIKES YER OUT!
Last player standing will be crowned the
winner. Number of strikes used in the
tournament will be dependant on player
count/attendance (2 or 3). FREE/NO
COVER OR ENTRY FEE - All Ages & All
Skill Levels Welcome!

THUR MAY 4 - House of TARG and
Whitewater Brewing present: LITTLE
COYOTE w/sg FORGOTTEN IN THE
WOODS AGAIN + NOVUSOLIS - join
us for a special night of live music with
Toronto/Victoria band LITTLE COYOTE
- marrying vast influences of folk,
alternative and progressive rock - super
stoked to check out this great new band
live at a TARG!!

THUR MAY 11 - House of TARG
and Whitewater Brewing present:
ONIONFACE w/sg JAILBIRDS + THE
TACKIES Raw, dirty, rock & roll sung
primal. Scream-shouting aberrant lyrics
like some mad-as-a-hatter sideshow
carny-barker. Join them as they release
the second single from their upcoming
LP!

FRI MAY 5 - House of TARG and Beau’s
present: HOT SNAKE HANDLERS w/sg
DOGHOUSE ROSE + THE JIMMY TRITONE BAND - a weapons-grade shitstorm
of blistering psychobilly, rockabilly &
mean-ass cowpunk, sharp & jagged as
a prison shank in the eye, mean and
loud enough to give your nightmares
nightmares. Sounds awesome!!
SAT MAY 6 - House of TARG and
Collective Arts present: AIR GUITAR
OTTAWA CHAMPIONSHIPS 2017
featuring THüNDERKOK - Ottawa Air
Guitar Champ will advance to the National
Championships. The Canadian Champ
will go to Finland for the 22nd Air Guitar
World Championships. Air Guitar is about
world peace. As they say: “When you are
holding an Air Guitar, you can’t be holding
a gun” Proceeds from the event go to
Right to Play Canada, helping children
facing adversity world-wide through play.
WED MAY 10 - House of TARG and
Ottawa Punk Pinball present: FREE
PINBALL TOURNAMENT (MAY EDITION)
Tournament Format - ‘Strikes’ Knockout
Style. Players will be randomly assigned

FRI MAY 12 - House of TARG, Bleak Life
presents: BLEAK LIFE 4: CRUDE (Japan)
+ SYMPTOM (Boston) + DISTERROR
(Mexico) + PARASYTES + OMERTA
- Ottawa’s premiere hardcore punk
festival,The festival spans 3 days with 4
shows taking place at 3 diﬀerent venues.
SAT MAY 13 - House of TARG,
Spectrasonic and Ashton Brewing
present: CLOSE TALKER w/sg LOST
COUSINS + HIGH WATERS - super
pumped for this wicked show brought to
you by our friends at SPECTRASONIC
featuring Saskatoon indie-rockers
CLOSE TALKER
SUN MAY 14 - House of TARG and
Cloud Forest Coﬀee present: THE TARG
MOTHERS DAY BRUNCH BUFFET!!
Our moms are the greatest and it’s time
we show them how much they mean to
us - join us from 11am-2pm for our first
ever MOTHERS DAY BRUNCH BUFFET
- feed your face and enjoy our magical/
bottomless coﬀee cup, all of our video
arcade cabinets/games will be switched
over to FREEPLAY mode as a thank you
to all the moms out there!!
SUN MAY 14 - House of TARG and

Collective Arts Brewing present:
TOUGHEN UP! w/DJ KJMaxx ***LONG
WEEKEND EDITION*** - DJ KJMAXX
& Guests, spinning 100% vinyl arcade
jamz. Unlimited Arcade Action for $5 9pm-2am 19+
TUES MAY 16 - House of TARG
presents: NINJASPY w/sg CRITCULL +
AUTO RACING - Three blood brothers
in a hook-laden metal fusion fist
fight to the death. For fans of Gojira,
Devin Townsend Project, Dillinger
Escape Plan, System of a Down, Mr.
Bungle. Don’t miss this show - highly
recommended!!
THURS MAY 18 - House of TARG,
Stomp Records & Beau’s present: LOST
LOVE w/sg WATER MANE (France) +
NECK + POSITIVE CHARGE - warm
up for POUZZA FEST 2017 with thus
stacked punk bill!! Short, fast songs
played by some of the best dudes ever.
Guaranteed!!
FRI MAY 19 - House of TARG
and Beau’s present: THE YA-YA’s:
performing classic era ROLLING
STONES. Brought to you by a bunch
of Yahoos from some of Ottawa’s
most notorious indie bands like THE
BUSHPILOTS, GOOD2GO & THE
RANDYPETERS. Guaranteed to get you
dancin’ ‘til your feet bleed!!!
SAT MAY 20 - House of TARG, CHORD
Productions and Ashton Brewing
present: RED HANDED DENIAL w/
sg VÆRISA + SOVEREIGN COUNCIL
+ FRAGILE FIGURES - AN EXCITING
AND DIVERSE LINE-UP OF FEMALE
FRONTED BANDS THAT LEAN TO THE
HEAVIER SIDE OF ROCK.
WED MAY 24TH - House of TARG and
BUZZ Records presents: PEELING w/
sg SLOW DAWN + more - excited for
the return of our pals PEELING from
Toronto - stay tuned and check our
website for more details on this great
show!!
THUR MAY 25 - House of TARG
& Whitewater Brewing present: T.
THOMASON + CAMERON + MOSELY
T, Thomason is a crafty singersongwriter and East Coast Music Award
nominee has shared stages with Joel
Plaskett, Hey Ocean!, Collective Soul
and The Trews. Now, he has begun a

new chapter, one that’s challenging the
image of Canadian rock.
FRI MAY 26 - House of TARG and Beau’s
present: UKRAINIA (RECORD RELEASE
PARTY) w/sg THE REVERB SYNDICATE
- Finally!!! A New record from everybody’s
fave Party Polka Rockers: UKRAINIA.
The long awaited & highly anticipated
album “SHADOW ERA” was recorded
in Wakefield at Casa Werbo & mixed/
master at the legendary Bova Lab Studio.
The new album promises to capture the
energy of their high octane stage show
& their unique re-imagining of traditional
Ukrainian music. You can be sure to
expect unexpected musical influences
ranging from ABBA to THIN LIZZY to
round out their unique brand of Easter
European Soul!
SAT MAY 27 - House of TARG, Ottawa
Ska Syndicate and Ashton Brewing
present: VOICE OF THE PEOPLE SKA
NITE w /sg JAH DOO + THE RESOJETS +
more - The monthly Ska and Reggae Nite
at House of TARG!! Featuring DJs and live
bands playing the best Ska and Reggae
Music to make you move.
THUR JUNE 1 - House of TARG
and Whitewater Brewing present:
MUFFLER CRUNCH w/sg GREAT
PANIC + LYCANTHRO + MAD PARISH +
ELEVENSTAR - a sweet Thursday night at
TARG full of rock & metal madness! Early
show - 8pm, tons of heavy bands!
FRI JUNE 2 - House of TARG,
Spectrasonic and Beau’s present: DEAD
TIRED w/sg BLOW + SIDELINES
SAT JUNE 3 - House of TARG,
Crucial Records present: VOICE OF
A GENERATION VOL. 4 w/sg HARD
CHARGER + SATANARCHIST + ASILE
- mark this date on your calendar,
the lineup of bands is bananas & this
Hardcore /Punk music series always
delivers!!
EVERY SUNDAY NITE - House of TARG
& Collective Arts present: TOUGHEN UP!
SUNDAY FREE-PLAY w/DJ KJMaxx &
guests spinning 100% pure wax Sleaze
Rock, Punk, Metal & Synth Pop. Unlimited
Arcade action for just $5. STASH ALE Tall
Cans only $5. 9pm-2am 19+ .

DEAR SLO’ TOM: I TOTALLY HAVE
SENS PLAYOFF FEVER BUT KNOW
SQUAT ABOUT THE GAME. IS IT TRUE
THAT IN THE OLD DAYS THEY USED
FROZEN HORSE POOP AS PUCKS?
Signed – Sh!t4brains
DEAR SH!T4BRAINS: I’m not much

DEAR MR. SLO TOM: I KEEP
HEARING ABOUT TRUMPS
LATEST ATTACKS ON THE
CANADIAN DAIRY AND SOFTWOOD
LUMBER INDUSTRIES. CAN
YOU EXPLAIN WHAT THE HECK
THESE TRADE DISPUTES ARE ALL
ABOUT? Thanks CanAm Relationz
DEAR CANAM RELATIONZ: Most
people don’t realize that the
softwood lumber & dairy disputes
are the same thing. Think about it:
what’s milk made out of anyway? I’m
no farmer, but I’m pretty sure
most of it is made from nuts like
almonds. They can even make it out
of soy (whatever that is). I like that
almond milk stuff myself. Anyway,
the main concern seems to be that
if this dispute gets out of hand and
there’s a trade war over almonds,
we might have to start making
Canadian milk out of acorns or pine
cones. Think about it! This could be
serious. The whole softwood lumber
dispute is all part of the same issue:
Americans don’t want their almond
trees used to make our milk. Damn
you, Mr. Trump! I hope this clears
up the issue for you, CanAm
Relationz.

of a sports guy but I hang out in bars
ALL the time so I have access to lots
of really smart folks. According to one
my drinking buddies, what you heard
is true but... prior to confederation
each region had its own preferred
kind of animal turd puck based on
their provincial mammal symbol... ie
Saskatchewan - White-Tailed Deer Doo
Doo, Alberta - Bighorn Sheep stinkers,
Newfoundland - Caribou Clinkers etc.
Quebec doesn’t have a provincial
mammal so they just used Beaver
buttcakes - which are quite small that’s why all the good goalies come
from La Belle Provence. Go Sens Go!

DEAR SLO’ TOM: HOW DO I GET
SHOWS FOR MY BAND? WHAT
SHOULD I TELL BOOKING AGENTS
Signed – Wrocker
DEAR WROCKER: In my experience,
bookers are kinda like a new love. Ya
have to “woo” them. They want you
to exaggerate a little bit - but not too
much. Booking agents want to hear
stuff like “yeah, I’ve got a really solid
following - it will be a great show”
when actually you’ve never played that
city before. Romantic partners want to
hear stuff like “I’m in good shape - I
keep really fit” when in fact you’ve
got asthma and a bit of a beer belly.
Bookers and lovers expect you to lie,
but not too much. Basically, tell them
what they wanna hear - but don’t push
it. Best of luck, WROCKER!

COMICS, CARTOONS, AND FICTIONAL SUPERHERO’S
WERE A BIG PART OF MY CHILDHOOD. I WOULD SPEND
MY ALLOWANCE ON COMIC BOOKS, TRADING CARDS &
ACTION FIGURES. HERE ARE THE TOP 5 MARVEL COMICS
SUPERHERO GROUPS THAT DEFINED MY YOUTHFUL YEARS.

#1. ALPHA FLIGHT:

A team of Canadian superheroes created by
John Byrne, with the first appearance in X-Men
#120 (April 1979).

#2. EXCALIBUR:

They are depicted as an oﬀshoot of
the X-Men, usually based in the United
Kingdom. Conceived by writer Chris
Claremont and Alan Davis in 1987.

#3. X-FORCE:

Conceived by Rob Liefeld in April 1991. They
were an oﬀshoot of the X-Men and led by
mutant, Cable.

#4. THE FUTURIANS:

A superhero team created by Dave Cockrum, who
first appeared in 1983. The adventures of eight
extraordinary humans with powers gained by way of
genetic manipulation from the future.

#5. MICRONAUTS:

Started in 1979 and based oﬀ of the Mego
Micronauts toy line. Created by Bill Mantlo.

MINI BIKE HEROES

Even cowboy actor JOHN
WAYNE’s machismo,
brass balls & penchant for
punching people couldn’t
make riding a mini bike
look tough, The DUKE?
more like the DINK.

Wait a sec… looking tough on a
mini bike is possible… but only
when you are EAZY E.

THE MONKEES spent more
time on mini bikes than in
the rehearsal studio. As a
result they are known as the
original GG BB (good guys,
bad band).

The most feared & funky mini bike gang at Motown - THE JACKSON 5

JOHN LENNON was a
notoriously poor driver
with several documented
auto accidents. Motorist
of the 70’s-80’s were
thankful for his remote
terrain mini bike hobby.

CHARLES BRONSON.....with
those floppy bell bottoms so
close to the chain he really did
have a “death wish”

Chill Out… there is nothing
suspicious about this pic.
Contrary to popular belief,
ROY ORBISON was not
blind... & he was never late
for band practice.

70’s teen heart throb DONNIE
OSMOND wrote the song
“Crazy Horses” about air
pollution (played every Toughen
Up Free-Play Sun). “Crazy
Horses” represents cars “horsepower”. This Honda
CT70 = 5 Crazy Horses

He’s an Actor, Indy car driver,
philanthropist, salad dressing
visionary & he played Reg
Dunlop in the 1977 hockey
comedy SLAPSHOT - he is
PAUL NEWMAN & he rules…
that’s why he had the tiniest
motorcycle on earth.

This is not a perspective
gag. That’s Fantasy Island
TV show star HERVÉ
VILLECHAIZE & that IS a
mini bike.

THE MCGUIRE TWINS - perhaps
the most recognized mini
bike enthusiasts on the planet…
certainly the heaviest. They rode
from coast to coast as a promotion
for Honda, covering 100 miles a day
for 30 days. Billy died on July 14,
1979, at the age of 32, following
a motorcycle accident in Niagara
Falls en route to Ripley’s Believe It or
Not!... uh, Believe it or not?

